Monday
1:00-3:00  Arrival & Check-in
Family group meeting, pond and falls time swimming time, night recreation (arts & crafts, sports, play in creak, games with counselors, canteen open), family group campfire

Tuesday
Family group meeting, family group rotations (high ropes, day recreation), pond and falls swimming time, animal group rotations, bear hunt, night recreation. Animal group rotations include various Wahsega environmental education classes: archery, herpetology, survival, stream ecology and forest ecology.

Wednesday
Family group meeting, family group rotations, pond and falls swimming time, animal group rotations, night recreation, family group hamburger cookout, talent show

Thursday
Family group meeting, family group rotations, pond and falls swimming time, animal group rotations, all camp water games, campfire program, slideshow

Friday
Camp cleanup activities, load up luggage, closing assembly awarding the pot of gold. Depart about 9:30am.